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Under a Straw Hat
You won't feel heat so much. Ton won't

feel it very either It to the price
of a straw hat here. We will show you the B & K

"The straw without a flaw," In split straws.
Mackinaws and Bangkok at $1 to $5.

1 5 up.

B
Panamas at spec'ally reduced

will kiting.
They flyers when It comes value. We give a free with every

"'boys' suit-- j
Boys' suits with two pairs knicker pants, $5.
Boys' toughster suits $3.85.

Rkolny fine suits for boys special $8.90.

Boys' Waists
At 50c offering the and the attrac-

tive colors and plain tan. gray, slate, blue,
black satin, also fancy seersuckers. They axe made neckband with
collar all sizes lads 3 to years. Yon will agree with ui
that they are worth more than are for them.

that delight a tubbtntf
great of patterns In chambrays, reps, striped cottons,' Ifn-- .

vbs. also white with dark or light blue and solid
white. Russian and sailor 2tt to years, 50c to

Baseball suits, sizes 6 to 16. $1; salts, ages 7 to 10 $1;
Indian suits, ages 4 to 10 at $1 and $1.50; Straw hats 50c and $1; Play .

suits 50c 75c; pants 50c; Neckwear 25c
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to get values like these. We are shaking hands with ourselves to be able to give
them to you. isn't often we pick up so many new and seasonable things to
offer you at one time, you seldom run across so many any store, anywhere.

Just look over this page and perhaps you'll hit upon something that you'll want
for the Fourth something that will add to your summer comfort and pleasure with-
out taking much your spare change. A little money will go a long at the
M & K. Let us prove it to .

We will back
suits
for $1 to $5 more

We win stake the K. reputation on for they are from Hart, Schaffner & Marx and the makers of Society Brand clothes,
priced a cording to the M. & K. standard. These suits include the new king's blues, grays and new tans; also blue serge
suits, plain and fancy, they are fit for a king at plebian prices. We have models for men of regular build, the portly and the
gingery styles for the who wants something new and different. We would like show you one that will strike your
fancy and as good a value as you will in a at $20 $25.

--"A man will come back
if on the call gets more he has a right to expect. you come here and say you to pay $15 for a suit we
will give you one so much better than you would think possible at this price that you'll come back "next time." They are

guaranteed clothes and we will vouch for them when it to styling and workmanship. We show
in models for men and young offering widely varied lines in the newest patterns and materials, including serges,
and tans. Every man who is of a $15 suit should see M. & E. suits at $15. They are worth much more.

You will stand on many-a-da- y and they will good all the time. You will know this is so' try a pair of
Edwin Olapp bench-mad- e summer oxfords sold exclusively at the M. & K.

For the man who cares, Florsheim shoes shown here in the latest and oxfords in tans, gun metals and
patents at $5. We also have perfect fitting cuts for men in all walks of life the best values we know of at $3 to $4.50. To
save your "sole" you find better values than those we offer at $3 and $3.50.

Try on a pair & K. shoes and see how much better they feel; buy them and pocketbook will feel fuller and bet-
ter, too. .

Edwin Clapp Bench Shoes.
Florsheim Oxfords for lYTen $5.
M K Speciaf" Oxfords for Men $4 and

$4.50.
Oxfords for Men in all walks of life $3
and $3.50.

bring
Once a a we give you better than you will else. We know they the for we have for better ones many

years and have not been able to find them. We show to you in new way in store it easy for to to know what You pick these with
your eyes shut:
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For First Dip
want one of these suits.

In the red and
variously trimmed, a suit $1 and

Boys are In every day
suits like the other lad here. We have them In
all and 25c and 50c

OYS' WEARABLES
That a

are goods to and and bat

of
will stand the ltnd of wear

largest most
patterns white, khaki,

styles
for

we asking

In
plain colors

styles $3.95.
Cowboy at

and Khaki

It can

these
against others

M. it,
new

tall,
young fellow to

see many day

first he than When want

all wool comes
suits men, blue
grays

feel when you

are all lasts
low

of M. your

these
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You'll new bathing
They're strictly swim,

blue, $1.50.

diving asking for
got

colors, one-piec- e two-pie-ce styles,

baseball

Duplex
hardest

variety

in

of

these

them

can't

colors,

In
One feels like a different fellow. We have lots of

cool summer In the new soft detachable collar
styles with turn back also wide assortments of
soft styles, values at $1 and $1.50.

We are for the E & W,
Monarch, Eagle, and M & K special
all the wanted summer styles, $1' to $5. New
Tub ties 25c and 50c.
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$20 $25
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Shoes you'll stand by
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Man,Woman&

and
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Men's Barefoot Sandals, Goodyear welt, all
sizes, $2.50.
Men's Canvas Shoes and Oxfords, specially
priced, $1.50 and $1.75.

Elk-sk- in Shoes with rawhide soles.
Men's Work Shoes, extra good at
$1.85 to $2.50.

custotomer, aways customer, because values anywhere values been looking
things daylight making choose getting.
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go
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Men's
values

Phoenix Silk Hosiery
Men who are particular about their footwear

have for a long time worn silk hose it has been
a big drain on their pocket-book- s. But now you can
afford to wiar silk hose every day, for Phoenix silks
cost no more than good cotton; box of four pairs $2,
warranted to wear three months without holes. Forevery pair that shows a hole within three months we
give you a new pair free. Phonix silk hose comes Id
the newest of season's colors.

MEN'S UNDERWEAR.
Every Sort of Good Cool Kind

Fifty cents is a popular price for underwear and at that price we have wide assortments; for in-
stance Roxford cool balbriggan underwear In all the popular colors and styles, among them long sleev shirts,
short sleeve shirts, knee length drawers at 50c, also B. V. D. loose fitting coat-c- ut shirts and knee lengt

drawers at 50c. Special values in underwear at 25c and 39c.

Union Suits ten styles at $1
Full cut and knee length styles; also B. V. D. anion suits at $1.

See our east window display of summer underwear.

Travel Light on your Summer Vacation
Tou will find the journey far pleasenter than if you have cumber

some luggage to care for. We have cases of fibergrass which arc brought
down to lowest terms o! lightness, $1.95. Cowhide suit cases $5.
Leather suit cases $3.75 Keratol suit cases at $1.50
Leather era "cling bags $5 np
Mendal Convertible Steamer trunk a
contrived in which the clothes can be
articles can be conveniently packed.

new steamer
suspended on

trunk Ingeniously
hangers and small

This trunk can be closed and all small articles locked Inside, leav-
ing clothes themselves in an upright position ready for use. Made in
styles suitable for either ladies' or gentleman's use.


